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What is DMSS?

DMSS is a mobile surveillance application. It is built on traits of mobile phone 

to include functions of alarm push, P2P function, DDNS analysis and etc. In 

the 3G, 4G, WIFI network environments, user can preview, control PTZ, play 

video and etc. And now it supports iOS and Android platforms(  iOS: iDMSS

plus/iDMSS HD plus ,Android: gDMSS plus/gDMSS HD plus).



Positioning

Supported devices

Usage scenarios

User Experience

Dahua professional devices

Supported more Dahua devices, include 

IPC, NVR, XVR, VTO, Alarm, and have more 

professional function for this devices. such 

as Fisheye, PTZ wiper, etc.

iMou consumer devices

End-user friendly experience for 

consumer devices. And you can 

use basic functions like liveview,

playback, push notification with 

Dahua device on this app.

Home

To end users, used in home 

or store

Profession

Suitable for different types of professional 

scenarios

Simple Operation

Convenient and simple. Good 

user experience for end users.

Various functions

Various functions for the device. And it can 

solve many requirements for different users.
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1.Device Management

Support alarm output control from mobile 

phone for alarm push function.

Support channel resolution and frame 

config, and view of HDD info.

Search device from device list

Batch remove devices to other mobile 

phone by QR code



2.Live view

Support multiple channel monitoring with 

a max of 16 windows. 

Support instant playback in preview 

window. 

Support local snapshot and recording. 

Corresponding files are stored locally. 

Support PTZ control by slide on touch 

screen

Support memory of previous channel 

viewed.

Support video window adjustment and bit 

stream adjustment. 



3.VTO

Support VTO visual talk

Open the door by VTO 

Support local snapshot and recording. 

Corresponding files are stored locally. 



4.Alarm Hub

Switching Alarm Hub arm/disarm statues

Set protection statuses for 

arm/disarm/Customized statuses. 



5.Playback

Support multiple channel playback with a 

max of 4 windows.

Playback supports quick, slow and by 

frame modes. 

Support picture playback.



6.Alarm Push

Push type includes live preview, video and 

picture.

10 types of alarm type: IVS, Thermal 

Imaging Alarm, Motion Detect, Cam

Masking, Defoucs , Face Detection, Audio 

Detect, HDD Alarm, Sensor Alarm, Network 

Alarm
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1.User Account System

Register by email, DMSS account is your email address. 
As same as iMou account.

Device can be shared to another account, family 
members can also watch the video anytime anywhere

Global account
Login anytime, anywhere, across different device



2.Global Deployment of Cloud Service

Korea

Sydney

Vietnam

Singapore

India

Ireland

Frankfurt

Oregon

California

Sao Paulo

Moscow

Dubai

Virginia



1.Power on

& networking

5. Contact devices

3.P2P connections



4.Cloud Upgrade 

2.Upload new firmware
4.Send 

upgrade 

info to 

devices



5.Information Security

Password protect

Setting login password in DMSS, then you need 

typing correct password and login APP.

Reset Device password

When you forget the devices password, you 

can use DMSS to find it.

Initialization

New devices must set password before you use it

HTTPS

Hyper Text Transfer Protocol over Secure Socket Layer

Local database 

Important information is encrypted in the phone 

database.
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DMSS Price List

Rebranded 

App

Required 

as per 

customer's 

application

iDMSS plus

gDMSS plus

iDMSS HD plus

gDMSS HD plus

For Android/iOS Phone version, 

-change Logo

-change help file

-change strings

-remove unwanted features

-change the images

-add a new language pack 

-change the URL of server

Development 

Fee
Optional

Additional 

development 

fees

Additional development fees, according to requirement. Optional.

Dahua P2P Server



DMSS Price List

Rebranded 

App

Required 

as per 

customer's 

application

iDMSS plus

gDMSS plus

iDMSS HD plus

gDMSS HD plus

For Android/iOS Phone version, 

-change Logo

-change help file

-change strings

-remove unwanted features

-change the images

-add a new language pack 

-change the URL of server

Development 

Fee
Optional

Additional 

development 

fees

Additional development fees, according to requirement. Optional.

P2P Required Basic Service
> Access to cloud, enjoy below cloud services

P2P service, Media Transfer Service, Push Notification

Cloud 

Upgrade
Optional Basic Service

Cloud upgrade, device firmware needs to support cloud upgrade. 

Provide OMS manage cloud firmware.

OEM P2P Server
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New features

New UE/UI

Unified UI style, optimize layout, adds 

image introduction, and user guide.

Merge camera module, VTO module 

and alarm module.

Custom Menu items

You just push your finger on an item,

and when it gets bigger.  You just 

drag the item on top of another.  



New features

Share devices

Device can be sheared to another 

account, users can also watch the 

video anytime anywhere



New features

DB11&DS11 support

After login, you can add DB11&DS11 

to cloud device on VTO module via 

P2P. You also can use video 

playback, message push and etc.

Cloud Storage

DB11 supported cloud storage, you 

can buy and enjoy it from Cloud 

Storage module.



Feb.

1.New UE/UI

2.Share the device 

to other account 

1.XVR IoT support

2.Buy cloud storage 

by Gift Card

1.DB11 support

2.AI camera support

3.IVSS support

4.Push Alarm(PaaS 

devices )

Planning

Dec. Jan.

V4. 2

V4.3

HD V4.0



Scan the QR code or search DMSS in Google Play or App Store

Download

DMSS Plus



DMSS

Thanks


